FOOL

piCESTERS ON WARPATH
mon. of wnot prrrocticollity
do ye find in sendin’ me,
friend, on sucha barren quest as ye did?"
.,Haw haw1 bawk at ye, !addle, fer bein’ so thick a dunce.
Ail -Fool’s Day!"
Iva y ’ remember’tis
ewe say the Scotch originated it in order to play practical jokes
orb other at no expense to themselves; others claim the custom VOI
throwback to an eight -day hinge, lasting from March 25th to
rd let, that the English countryside threw to welcome Spring.
April Fool’s Day, so be careful you’re not taken
et at any rate, it’s
4.00,

?

Oh look, somebody dropped a wallet . .

.ommerce Club Invites
Businessmen To Group
Banquet On April 12
...ions

will be sent to 40 ofl
Jose’s leading business
attend the Commerce club din rat the Hotel Sainte Claire on
ill 12 at 6:45 o’clock. Carlton
demon, adviser, announced Fri -

men;Student Loan
u n d Opened
For San Jose

f
Purpose of the meeting is to
ng about a closer relationship
seen business men and stuits in the School of Business,
. Pederson said. Four-year bus L school majors will call for
businesa men and take them
the dinner, where they will
guests of the club.

patti7if Pailq
_76...de_a’AV‘
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Bruno, Masdeo Out
Of NCAA Tourney
San Jose State college’s hopes
for a National Intercollegiate
wrestling champion were
crushed
Friday
evening
at
Champaign, Illinois, in the NC AA tournament when Mel Bruno, stellar 158 -pounder, received
a broken arm and was forced
to forfeit his match, and Captain Fortune Masdeo was eliminated in the quarter -finals.
Bruno was leading at the
time of the injury in his match
with Gene Farrell of Iowa
State. Masdeo was decisioned
by Lewis Kuhn of Iowa after
winning his previous match
With Captain Harold Boyer of
Lehigh.

Any student who has the proper
scholastic and personal references
:can apply for the $150 California
Congress of Parents and ’Teachers
loan which is offered each year,
Interest free, to deserving students,
according to Paul M. Pitman, dean
Deadline for the Music departof men.
.ment-sponsored contest in original
,eature of the evening will be
llowevir, those wishing to get
announcement of the winners this Iii must apply in Mr. Pit- music composition, originally set
the Alpha Al Sirat Award, per- man’s office before five o’clock to- for today, has been extended one
nent name plaque, which is pre- morrow. April 2. These loans are week to Mondiy, April 6, accordled by the Commerce club to secured each year by a note of one ing to George Matthews, music in most outstanding man and year’s duration which is renew- structor in charge of the corn standing woman in the Com-, able yearly until conditions per- petition.
$n
Competition
divided intoontof four
th ais lirtit
ran school. Winners are chosen tuft repayment.
prize
div
il:set with
the faculty, graduating seniors,
Since all applications must be
I a representative committee of sent to the State Student Loan and second award of $2.50 given
for each division. In addition to
bless men.
Chairman and filed before April
the division awards there is a
n charge of the dinner arrange- 15. the student needs at least a’
sweepstakes prize of $5 for the
Its are: Margaret Hull, Eini week for securing the necessary
outstanding entrant of all four
Bride, Eleanor Stamper. Emily , recommendations and prerequis ilivisions
Tier. Katherine Palmer. and ites.
Entries must be written in ink
mita Hadfield. On the ticket
The age limit on such loans is on
piano -size score paper and
imittee are Robert Fisher, Jer- from 18 to 24 years inclusive and
turned in to Miss Eleanor Joy.
Fitzgerald. niid Doris i:reen- II" married students shall be con Music department secretary, or
,alereti. Loans are made to stuContest rules
Mr. Matthews.
,lents for educational nu la
’,11-:.’:icse:1 specify that the entries shall not
Students unable to
t
bear the names of the owners,
after receiving a loan must.
.
Judges will be chosen from music
immediately return the money to
faculty members from other colthe California Congress.
leges to insure fairness in judging.
Further details on the CCPT
’here will be a regular hush
loans can be obtained from Dean
!ling of Eta Epsilon, home ei
mica club, tonight in Room 1 ml Pitman.
Home Economics building.
na for the club’s formal dance
be discussed. and Ethel McStudents wishing help in spelling
!den. president, asks everyone
Castlewood Country Club, formay obtain instruction in Room
be present.
merly the million -dollar estate of
H34 -U at 8 o’clock on Tuesday and
uording to Miss Nevenzel, ad- Thursday mornings, according to Mrs. Phoebe Hearst. has been cho.,- of Eta Epsilon. Mrs.
sen as the site for the annual Full
Gladys information from the English deMoon dance sponsored by Alpha
ion, better known in the field
partment.
Pi Omega, San Jose State college
ume economics by her profesIndividual instruction has been
social fraternity.
ill name of Martha Mead, will
available in the past,but groups
Frank Wells and his 12-piece
at to the club.
are preferred for this quarter.
orchestra will play for the affair
which is set for Saturday, May
18, Chairman Ben Johnson announced Friday. Bids will go on
sale within the next two weeks
and will be available from all
membere of APO for $1.215.

Music Contest
End Extended

rA EPSILON TO :only.
EAR MISS MEAD

Spelling Instruction

’ARIAN

APO’s Select
Site For Dance

KNIGHTS

Win A Free Dance Bid

Students today have the opportunity to win a free bid to the
?un knight
dance Saturday night by merely looking at the numon their student
body cards.
SAINTE CLAIRE SITE
Stan Murdock, chairman
of the spring formal affair which will
d at the Hotel Sainte Claire from nine to one , announces that
IS student body
card numbers will be posted in the Publications
*Window and in the Spartan Knight showcase in the main buildnear the Morris
Dailey auditorium. If one of the numbers checks
LL your student
body card, he states, take it to the Controller’s
’a, identify
yourself, and receive the bid.
DISTINCTIVE BIDS
Diatinctive bids in the form of a mcroll in keeping with a medieval
C.are now on sale
in the Controller’s office or from any Spartan
lit They are priced at $1.25.
Hil Moreno
and his orchestra, who perfiirmed at the Registration
Will furnish music. The dance la an annual affair 111111 !wogone of the outstaniling campus social functions. M ii ri lock

.. ft A &we_

MANY POSITIONS
OPEN; APPLY NOW

I, 1940

iv
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Cast For ’Henry IV’
’ Announced; Bronson,
Chamberlin In Leads
Leads in "Henry IV", first San Jose Players’ production for the
spring quarter, will be taken by Howard Chamberlin and Janey Bronson, two veterans of the Drama department. Cast selections were released by Hugh Gillis, Speech department head, Saturday.
Miss Bronson will play the part of Matilda Spina, while Chamberlin will play the lead role of Henry IV. The play will be presented
I April 25 and 26.

More Than 250
Enter Contest
The best of 250 manuscripts,
submitted for consideration in the
Phelan Competition, will go to the;
printer of El Portal some time In
May, according to the English department.
The six hundred copies of El
Portal, house organ of the competition, will contain the award
winners in five of the six divisions: Lyric Poetry, Sonnets, Free
Verse, Essays, and Short Stories.
The length of most one and threeact plays submitted prohibits more
than an announcement of the authors.
Members of the English depart...Tit, announces the office, will
.i.;t as judges.

MANY IN CAST
Other cast selections and their
roles include Belcredi, Clarence
Cassell; Or. Genoni, Henry Marshall; Charles di Nolli, Archie
Case: Frida, Barbara Bellah; Harold, Roy Crothers; Landolph, Lewis
Daniels: Ordulph. Emanuel Hem rich: Berthold, Howard Melton;
John, Rollie Jones; 1st Valet, Kirtley; 2nd Valet, Ed Soares.
CLANCY

DIRECTS

Under tho direction of James
Clancy, the presentation marks the
first time any work by Luigi Pirandello has been produced here.
The play is the story of an insane man who believes himself to
be Henry IV of Germany, and lives
accordingly. His return to sanity is
so full of unhappiness, that he
reverts to his world of make believe.

NEW LIBRARY

LAYOUT COMPLETED
Completion of a layout of the
location of furniture and equipment for the rooms of the new
library has been announced by
Miss Joyce Backus, head of the
Library department.
SEATING CAPACITY
According to plans, the present
!main reading room, which will he :come the reserve book room, will
scat 200 students The new library
will also include, several smaller
separate rooms, including a refereore room, an education, a periodical, and an arts room, and a small
English seminar room.
The reference room will seat 12 0
students at large tables planned
for individual study. Seating ca
parity of the education room
he 125, while the periodical and the
arts rooms will scat approximate
ly 75 students each.
STACKS
Four floors of stacks are planned
for in the new building. with 20
desks on each floor, thus providing

.ils Int SO students.
The wing now being built is only
part of the originally planned library and will give an increase of
only 200 students over the present
library’s seating capacity, according to Miss Backus. The inorease
is not greater because the big
reading rooms on the Fourth street
side in the original plans will be
built later. This has necessitated
’adjusting one wing to meet the
needs of these original rooms.
According to Miss Backus, the
state contractors will call for bids
April 15, and contracts for buildwill he let on May 15.

willISeniors gam
Elect Murphy
-Barney Murphy was re-elected
president of the senior class at
Thursday’s meeting of Senior OHentation.
Receiving a white ballot, Ham
Hodgson was named vice-presilent. Other officers elect ed were
Lois Webb, secretary; Ralph Kelley, treasurer; Bill Lukenbill, sergeant -at -arias; and Louise (’Owen,
A.W.S. representative.
Principal speakers at the meeting were Dr. James DeVoss, senior
adviser, and Mr. Edward Haworth,
of the Appointment office, who
urged senior teacher -training students and others who intend to
graduate in June to complete their
registrations at the Appointment
office as soon as possible.
Speaking in a similar vein, both
DeVoss and Haworth declared that
there are many attractive openings
that can he filled
seniors not
intending to enter a teaching
career.

Colored Slide
E hibit F or I
Relief Fund

Secretary
Appointment Office
Colored slides of famous Italian
Edward Haworth said today that
prospective employers had listed Renaissance and Old Dutch Masa great number of positions with ter’s paintings will be shown tohis office which as yet have found morrow evening at 7:30 in the
Little Theater with the proceeds
no takers.
Haworth said that in the rush devoted to the Russo-Finnish civof detail business attending the ilian relief fund. Estella Hoisholt,
opening of the spring quarter, his Art department instructor, will
office has twin unable to check the lecture in conjunction with the
pictures.
lints of candidates for positions.
Students will he charged 15 cents
The Appointment office makes
every effort to recommend for and outsiders 25 rents. Among the
open positions, only candidates pictures to he shown will be slides
of the $20,000,000 collection recentAlt hoeeh
.the dance is billed as a spring formal, Murdock empha- whose training and experience
.1 that these
qualified to handle ly exhibited at the New York
__e_
them
makes
cornare
they
that
think
Planning to attend need not
efficiently the position in question. World’s Fair.
" to Wear tuxedos. "Suits or any light wear goes." he says.
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Thinking It Over
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By GARDNER WATERS

SCANNING
THE
.q STACKS

ItluI
kes Like
From Here...

-By IRENE MELTON
the
Some ten yea’’, .44..
famoux Scopes trial in Tiniasatc
By PAUL LUKES
STEREOSKIAGRAI’llY isn’t a
in which the people of that state
I Irk,
!Intel ell 3 second cI.. .1.11tet 41 the S.
_
the title id a
merely
by
publicity
but
disease
dubious
attracted
State
Collo,.
Students
of
San
Jose
Publiebsd every ached day by the Ameciated
There is a certain Econ
prof
Columbia 43$
144$ South First Street their resentment at having their ! method for taking X-ray pictures.
Prusii of Globe Printing Co.
’soil we don’t mean
Wild Bill
Subecriptien lk per quarter Or $1.50 per year.
ancestry linked with that of mon- according to the new itism of Sled Whose
active.
of
humor seems to be
keys. Today an equally inane specI) IC AL little appreciated
mail’s PRACTICAL M
by the unhappy
tacle is in the offing. And in New
at
freshmen
available
enrolled in his climes
Phone Ballard 8268
DICTIONARY now
64 Ayer Ave.
York City, of all places.
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
Perhaps because he deals
Villain in the piece is Bertrand the reference desk.
’ern
Russell, noted English philosopher,
Pre-med students who wish an out from an almost dead pan and
DICK OFSTAD who has been invited to join the !easily available copy of the Oath has the good grace not to
BUSINESS MANAGER
laugh
Phone Ballard 2461-W
281 E San Fernando
faculty of City College In New of Hippocrates will find one in at his own jokes, most of his
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
cracks
seem
to
fall
Lord
inforof
on
of
barren soil.
York. Because of some
this valuable handbook
Said he in Passing one
views, there mation on all things medical.
bright
PONY SWENSON Russell’s published
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
morning recently, "To be
has been a somewhat wide, if
successJOHN HEALEY thinly spread agitation to have , Another recent arrival at the ful in Econ 1C you must know the
SPORTS EDITOR
him prevented from teaching at, reference desk is NEW DESK fundamentals of the nature of eCGARDNER WATERS City College.
BOOK by Mawson-Robson. Here, tummies; the ABC’s of Econ .. we
FEATURE EDITOR
inn. of Russell’s ideas to which, are found timely tips on every- also have D’s and E’s you know."
REGAN
BILL
VANCE
PERRY,
COPY EDITORS
exception is taken is to the effect thing from such social duties as I Most of the class seemed pretty
; that college students should not addressing letters to the more
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint
I have to go through the formali- practical pursuits of preparing ertHiseheiwe.nt. on, "Everyone
should
of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion. AU
ties of marriage until after they manuscripts.
have a copy of the text. There
unsigned editorials are by the editor.
are
have finished their education. In
Struggling comp. writers will quite a few little -used
second-hand
his writings he has advocated welcome the chapters on punctu- copies around by now,
and the
ither mental hygienic measures ation, abbreviations, spelling, and price is low enough for
everyone
which are being criticised.
grammar misuses. The abbrevia- to have a copy." This
caused a
This writer can hardly agreei tions list includes everything from mild ripple from those
who had
with Russell on his idea of infor-i such obviously shortened forms of got by the first two quarters
and
mal marriages for college stu- IOU to the more obscure degree an almost audible
shivver from
a
generally
.
.
at
least
as
thedents
of S.T.D., doctor of sacred
first quarter students. . . Gone
accepted practice. It is doubtful! ology.
with the wind.
is
If the average college student
We disagree with him when he
man-.
capable of living in such a
One of the more worthwhile said that sitting passively in class
ner without promiscuity. The same, projects undertaken by the Na- is no more educational
than walk.
argument would probably go for tional Youth Administration has ing through the
library. Walk
most of Russell’s views on similar resulted in a book of value to all through some time.
My, my ..
matters. The average person ap- students of modern American litMaybe we are deaf and blind .
parently just is not capable of erature.
and dumb inasmuch as we are
governing his conduct by rational
Called A GUIDE TO CONTEM- spoken to without being given
means. He has to depend upon , PORARY AMERICAN FICTION, much of a
chance to speak. Well.
moral codes, taboos, and the like. this booklet was compiled by the we like it.
’rhere is no reason to condemn students of Los Angeles City ColRussell, however, because most of lege last year. Brief, informative giving Information on all types of
is cannot lead a rational life. reviews on American fiction are positions. Besides giving the noFurthermore, it seems so silly to arranged regionally and topically, ture of the work, these booklets
agitate against the man simply ; with the books available in our state the qualifications and train
. because of some of his ideas whirli own library marked. This is an- ing. the conditions of work, the
in all likelihood he never would other reference desk book.
hours, remuneration, line of pro.
present from the lecture platform.
motion, and employment opportun
Russell is one of the leading:
The reference desk’s files, on ities.
contemporary philosoph era. If OCCUPATIONS have been inStudents will find a glance at
these immature critics of his would creased by a pamphlet of briefs these briefs profitable.
read more than just a few para.graphs of his writings, they per
haps would gain a better understanding of the man and his philosophical views. Or maybe as Ironpants Johnson once said, "They’re
just too damn dumb to understand."

Dedicated to the beAt interests of San Jose State

BILL RODRICK

EDITOR .

This Library Problem...

For two quarters now a harassed library staff has been
the victim of noisy, ill-mannered groups of alleged students
who use the library not for study, but as a convenient
meeting place for social intercourse.
Attendants long ago gave up attempts to stem this
tide of ceaseless chatter and the thorough disgust of librarians with the situation is expressed by Head Librarian Joyce
Backu5 who said that requests for longer library hours during final week such as were granted last quarter will be denied this time unless the present abuse by students of their
librarl privileges stop.
As is more often than not the case, the fault here lies
with the minority, a minority represented in the greater
part by definite groups of students from organizations
who, as a matter of course, gather almost daily at certain
tables in the library and who, unfortunately, combine
noisy conversation with what studying, if any, they do.
A pleasant custom for those affected perhaps, but a bit out
of place in what is supposed to be a library where the bal:
ance of noise should come from nothing more than the
opening of a book or the scratch of a pen and where the
conversation should concern only a request for a book
not a date.
The problem we face here might be expected to come
up in a grade school, but hardly in a college. It would seem
that this institution is peopled with mental juveniles who
look upon the library as a recreation hall where they may
loaf, relax, and indulge in light conversation in between
classes. It wouldn’t surprise us particularly at this point if
the student council received a request to install a "nickelodeon" in the place.
Library authorities have tried various devices in many
futile attempts to alleviate this problem, but, unfortunately, the solution seems to rest with the students responsible, for librarians have so far been powerless to stop the
racket. So, although we doubt its effectiveness, we will at
least go on record, backed, we are sure, by about 90 per
cent of the student body, as presenting a petition to the
too loquacious amongst us to cease this noisy, thoughtless
confabulation and give the library back to the many who,
despite apparent beliefs of these offenders to the contrary,
come to this college or an education and to the library for
honest study.

EILCOM’S

NOTICES

-:-

"Er

s

in the Co-op, or phone Palo Alto
Women P. E. minors meet with
23329 after six o’clock In the eve- the majors in Room 1 of the Art
ning.Shyrle Bowman,
building at 7:30 tomorrow.Jean.
Ed Beales: I have your key, see This order entitles bearer to one of
me at 10 o’clock near Or. Newby’s these combination treatments:
Hair cut.
ti eatment. marcel;
French room.Bob.
or scalp treatment, hair cut, paper
curl: or hair cut, scalp treatment,
The first regular meeting of the linger wave On clean hair only
Radio club will be at 12:30 today Don Lux Academy Beauty Culture
65 W. San Antonio St.
in the Radio Shack.
Not good on Friday or Saturday
Dale Matteson.
.

33
se

THRUST and
PARRY

Thrust and Parry:
I think the student directory in
Miss Dimmick’s office can be improved upon. As it is now, you
can find only a person whose last
name you know. Unfortunately. in
my case at least, the first name
sticks while the remainder hides
in the (lark corners of my Memory and refuses to come out when
I need it.
It should not take a great deal
of extra effort to compile a directory with the basis on the first
names. This would, I’m sure, make
it easier to find people whom you
would like to see again, but whose
last name makes it impossible.
Hoping this concise and clear
Will any student desiring daily , Will the borrower of my copy request bring results, I rest my
-SAM ZONES, ’43
round-trip transportation f rom of Calif. Corporation Law please case.
return it to me at once.
Palo Alto to San Jose please notify
Guy G. George.
Shyrle Bowman through box

Riding Boots
English

$645

Type

.to t
’iii
I 84

Special Factory Concessions Enables Us
to Offer These Boots at this Low Price.
Tan Color Sizes Complete.
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FlEil I TY
the second consecutive
college
San Jose State
in the runner
team finished
Coast inter .whe in the Pacific
tournament held
late b oxing
wramento, March 14, 15. FoiUniversity of Idaho
ii the
,r points, Dee Portal’s squad
distinction of being the
Int
five
team to have ever had
Out
continue into the finals.
I,* eve men the Spartans took
Bolich In the 155Pete Bolich, 175
en division,
heavyomit. and Don Presley,
phi were to many ringside obin
nen "robbed" of a decision
Wren,
if Mal matches. Dale
7 Bill Bolich, 155; Jim Kincaid,
Pete Bolich, 175; and Don
say. heavyweight, were the
Mans reaching the finals, and
.t boys combined with Bill
to 120; Tony Nasimento, 135;
:Gene Fisk, 145, looked to be
,cest-coached outfit of any to

ugsi<Inners

,."

eport For Spring Practice

For

__Spaztaa

WINKELMAN
WARNER OPEN
GRID DRILLS
TOMORROW

’

*
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Frosh Wrestlers
in J. C. Tourney

Plan Little Change
In Coaching System;
Seventy-Four Sign

w.

Planning no great change in:
The San Jose State college freshthe present football system of the man wrestling
squad annexed first
Spartan team, B e n Winkelman, place in the Northern California
new San Jose State college foot- Junior College Invitational boxing
ball coach, and Glenn "Pop" War- and wrestling tournament at Salner, advisory coach, will roll their inas JC Friday afternoon and eve -

but were nosed out by Salinas JC
for the team title, 50 to 40. Dick
Myagawa at 127. Bob Payne at
135, Dick Hubbell, 165, and Bill
Wilson at 175 were the four
champions from San Jose.

BILL SELLERS
TAKES BOUT
AS SPARTANS
WIN, 7-1
Southerners Forfeit
Four Fights; Staters
Prepare For Nationals
Bill Sellers, 120-pound Spartan
boxer, led the San Jose State
I college boxing team to a 7-1 victory over the University of California at Los Angeles Friday night
when he scored a third round

rung, while the frosh boxers placed
Bob Weber at 118, Gus Covello technical knockout over Bruin Phil
grid machine onto Spartan field
second.
with th. first session of spring
, at 145, Stan Murdock at 155, and Torres.
The matsters placed first in
,
Sellers carried the fight all the
ivach Dee Portal’s spurtsmati- practice. scheduled for tomorrow every
weight except the 135-pound Jim Cummings, heavyweight, also
way. His boxing ability proved too
took a firmer hold in the :Ifternoore
class. The seven San Jose winners competed for San Jose, but failed
much for the southerner.
SINCERE
tunento valley. Here is an or were George Yoshisato at 121 to win titles, Dick Myagawa was
Following a meeting of the varWREN, KINCAID WIN
that appeared inn a weekly
pounds, Alvin Duty 128, Mike Ber- outstanding foe. the Spartlets, scorDale Wren, fighting at 127 etpaper of that valley. "We sity squad last week. Winkelman
tolio 145, Captain Davey Hines ing a TKO over Joe Keahy of
pounds, used his ring experience
to hand it to Coach DeWitt portrayed his sincerity in rounding 155, Earl Holtorf
165, John Hughes Salinas in the finals.
:to take a close fight from Hal
^lot San Jose for good sports- out a winning team for next year. 175, and Dave Osmond,
Modesto, Sacramento, Salinas,
heavy:Tolin, while Spartan Jim Kincaid,
lhip. Surprised at one or two lie. stated that no great change in weight.
and San Francisco J.C.’s partici1939 Pacific coast boxing champMIS against his boys, lie ac- the present football playing system
The freshman mitt-tossers pated In addition to the San Jose
ion, won an easy decision over
ed them with good grace and of the Spartan team would be
brought back four individual titles, freshmen.
i Seymour Droviti. Drovis proved
:hoed the losers to congratu- made, but that he would do away
little trouble for Kincaid. Both
te winners. No coach likes to with the changing of players durweighed 155 pounds.
At= of his men lose a decision, ing offense and defense. A player
Gene Fisk, San Jose 145 -pounder,
the antics of the "man front :it left end on defense will play
was the only Spartan to drop a
on the other hand were not left
eul on offense and toot be
Old Man Weather took a toe
match, losing a close decision to
:hove to accepting
defeat switched around as was previously
hold on the Spartan sport proBruin Gil Woolweber.
tfully Everyone from "Crip" .lone.
Women’s Swimming club was
gram this week with the postFORFEITS
Ihey down heard about it. but
The former Stanford coach plans congratulated for placing fourth
ponement of golf, track and
Herm Zetterquist, football star,
’orison of the judges is what a strenuous live -day a week prac. In the Western States major meet
baseball.
failed to get a chance to show his
sch,.,eit,. for a period of six and fifth in the total Western re Rain put a halt to the Don ability as a heavyweight because
;My sign of poor sportsmanship weeks, with Warner introducing gion of the National IntercollegSpartan baseball game Saturof a UCLA forfeit. The Bruins also
:wipeout the two-day tourna- I lies new plays at the first meeting iate telegraphic swimming meet’ day, and it also flooded the
forfeited the 135-. 165-, and 175 last week in a wire received from
:it came from the "man from of the squad.
Spartan diamond over the
pound divisions.
Miss Katherine Chrisman, head of
no" Following the ZIngale,
week -end. Because this will be
SEVENTY-FOUR SIGN
The fight program was part of
the National telegraphic meet.
-4145-pounder, and Tobiassen,
the last chance that the San
Winkelman seemed pleased with
the UCLA annual Men’s Day proforma Aggle, battle, the judges the turnout and showed his satin The San Jose clubs held their
Diego State college nine will be
gram. Joe E. Brown, screen cobefore the end of the
aided the fight to the latter. The faction
able to meet the Spartans on
to the names of three out - neeets just
median, announced, with Alan Hale
III coach threw his arms Into ,standing
quarter. Final results of
winter
the
home
field,
Coach
Walt
Mctransfers
college
junior
and other screen stars at the
last
received
were
Cl?. and his defeated fighter
contest
the
Pherson
is
now
looking
around
appearing on the rosterBill Cavringside.
week.
Ped around the ring.
diamond
on
which
for
a
baseball
alli, fullback, Kieth Pope, center,
NATIONALS
Ever, the "Irish" Lacey from both from Salinas junior college,
to play a double-header tomorNorma Ojstedt was the honored
With the National Intercollegiate
:la Clara and Don Presley of and James Wilson, end, from Glen - co-ed of the local team, winning
row afternoon.
matches scheduled for Sacramento
seven of the 14 points. Roberta
lase got along nicely. Both i dale junior college.
April 4, 5, and 6, Coach DeWitt
Burmester
Ruth
and
’fell into each others arms at
Hardwick
Portal plans an extensive training
TRAINING
points.
seven
remaining
the
x:und of the last bell. It’s too
program for the remainder of the
Importance of training and ap- scored
other sports between the two
week. Portal plans to enter a six peering for practice were also ern’toe couldn’t be conducted in
man team composed of Bill Sellers,
phasized at the meeting.
ame manner hugging each
120; Dale Wren. 127; Gene Fisk,
"Those who do not appear for
Opening a suicide schedule,
145; Jim Kincaid, 165; Bill Bolich,
practice in the afternoon, better
Coach Irwin Blesh’s San Jose
155: and Pete Bolich, 175. Aclook forward to missing training
State tennis team plays the ColItongratulations are in order table that night," Winkelman said.
Combined freshman and varsity lege of Pacific squad on the Sev- cording to reports from Sacra-"P’ Toomey, director of athmento, the entry list is growing
PUBLIC SESSION
San Jose State college wrestling enth street courts tomorrow at 3
’:::1 at the California Aggies, and
steadily with schools from all parts
To further the. knowledge of
defeated the University of jo’clock.
theteam
:xto, of the boxing
.tf the nation sending representatournament, hothaii for san Jove fans,
Thursday the six -man team traNevada Wolfpack Saturday eve.the way the fight program was
spartan coach plans to hold an fling in Spartan pavilion by a ! vels to Moraga to meet the Saint lives to the capital city.
oucled. For
the past ten Years ,,p,. ii session for the public. His score
, Mary’s varsity, while on Saturday
4-of 17:2 to 7’ 2.
California A ggies
,
have been pulley is to acquainted the public
’
they journey to Fresno to battle
l’he results were’
at tc the PCI
matches, and for
thoroughly with the techI 8.11 vs Frank : the Fresno State Bulldogs.
OVO
Bob Nlla
:Nat ten years they have done
’icier’
niques anti rule:: of the game. liosaschi i Ni, draw, 9 minutes.
The scheduled game with the
i:eell job. A member of the NaNVinkelinan’s plan is to hold a two145 Mike Bertolio ISJ) pinned I Shell Athletic Association from
eal Collegiate Boxing
commis- hour session at Spartan field dur’ Martinez for Saturday was postBill Lattin (N), 8:05.
.7:Toofrney Is also to be corn..
ing: April at which time a public
(Si) pinned !pone,’ due to rain.
timer.
Dave
155
’Rd or his work in securing
address system will be set op to huger Hickman IN). 6:20.
"t Nation al
Intercollegiate boxing ’ describe the plays and differenot Ituger Bill McGee ON) pinned Le- :
NOTICE
185
,"arnepf for
or the fight fans of .
i
The Spartan Daily will not be
ball systems.
% Hill (S.D. 427.
’West. The NCAA
tournament ’I
Spring football practice will be ..,175 Bob Riddle I S.T) pinned , responsible for the publication of
:0 be held in
Sacramento’
April : climaxed with an Inter -squad game
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any notice that is not typed. The
Cliff Young (N), 457.
Ind S.
p
OF DANCING
’deadline for notices will be 2
, to be held on Spardi Gras day,
- - ’o’clock the day before publication
May 3.
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i SarLa
Barbara State college :
_
Lost: from the book rack out- ’ I
_
kaseball nine defeated the Sparside the school cafeteria Tuesday,
early
the.
during
"Vl’here all good fellows meet"
i tans, 7-4 and 5-4
a very full binder containing notes 1
I portion of the spring vacation.
for a Dish of
manuscripts, very Important ’
and
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Since then the Gauchos
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to
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and some New
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CO-EDS PLACE
IN SWIM MEET

RainGo Away!

TENNIS TEAM
MEETS C.O.P.

MATMEN BEAT
NEVADA TEAM

RAINBOW

ARTISTS
MATERIALS

I
BUTTERHORNS AND
DELICIOUS SNAILS
‘3f Per half do?
!S frrwl
tllo
rt.4 romil
Pat

1

-

-----------

Central Pharmacy
Pharmacists
Professional
STITDENT RATES
ON PRESCRIPTIONS
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

’ 10c
1
i
i

Papers, Sketch Pads.

Popular Swing Records Ten cents each

10C

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

.
SAN JOSE PAINT

& WALL PAPER CO.
New and Used Radios
open until 9 P.M
112 So. 2nd St.
Col. 23
Col 3038
588 West San Carlos
I m

Cake Donuts

RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
125 South Fourth St.
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Symphony Orchestra Candidates For
Graduation
In Los Angeles Debut Are
Announced
A Cappella Choir In
National Broadcast

1

San Jose’s 124-piece Symphony
orchestra is scheduled to play this
morning for the general session
ot the National Music Educators
Conference in Los Angeles where
the group is participating in the
biennial national convention. stated
William Erlendson, member of the
music faculty, yesterday.
’Fanlight the orchestra members
play their second concert of the
day on the University of California at Los Angeles campus.
The San Jose A Cappella choir,
which departed for Los Angeles
Saturday, sang over a nation-wide
NBC hookup representing the
Western states in a program
shared with the Jolie t, Illinois,
High school band, Eastern representatives. Their second appearance of the day was at the regular Sunday morning services of
the
First
Methodist
Episcopal
Church.
Today they are scheduled to
sing at the noon meeting of the
Californis-Western section of the
National Music Educator’s Conference. Completing the day. they are
to sing again tonight at a meeting of the American Guild of Organists

Revelries Cast
Starts Rehearsals

La Torre Sets
Senior Deadline

Two hundred and sixty students
are candidates for graduation In
June. according to Miss Viola
Palmer. assistant registrar, while
_
_
65 students are candidates for
Final deadline for all senior pic- graduation in August. These stutures in La Torre has been set for dents together with the December
April 12 by Editor Bill Laffoon.
and March graduates will particiAll seniors who wish to have pate in the June commencement
their pictures in the student an- exercises
nual which conies off the presses
Any student whose name does
in the first part of June must have not appear on this list is requested
their portraits taken and paid for to see Miss Palmer.
by the deadline date set by Editor
The following is a partial list of
Laffoon. Appointments are made June and August graduates:
at Bushnell’s studio, 34 No. First
Floyd George Allen, Caddie Elia
street.
abeth Anderson. Richard Hughes
With a limited amount of space Anderson, Walter Anderson, .Tr.,1
available for more club group pic- Alvah Sterling: Andrews, Claire
tures. the La Torre staff is allow- Armstrong, Clifford Howard Ating any clubs who desire group kins.
Atkins,
Elizabeth
Ferne
pictures to make an application on Frances Lucille Bachetti, Elizaa "first come, first served basis". beth Dillon Baker, William Pitt,
These applications must be made Baker, Lawrence Bastianon. Raythis week, announces A I be r t
mond Frederick Baxter, Robert Lee
Gross, assistant editor.
Bayer, Olive May
Beckstrand.
Payment for La Torre is being0 Betty Furchner Bell, Murry Lee
accepted in the Controller’s office, Benedict, Rosemary Camille Betbeginning toda y. The following r tini. Arline Bishop, Laurent. A.
name groups and times for pay- Boardman. T )(avid Collins litihrnian.
ment will be in force to eliminate’
(To be Continued.)
last minute rushes: Today U,V,
W,X,Y.Z,A,B-12-12:30; C,D-1212:30-1:00. Friday P.Q-12-1;
1:00. Tomorrow
E,F-12-12:30; MondayR-12-1:00.
TuesdayS
G, H
12:30-1:00.
Wednesday
12-1:00. WednesdayT and all
I,J-12-12:30; K,L
12:30-1:00.
others who have failed to pay -1
ThursdayMc,M-12-12:30: N, 0 12-3:00.

latent.
Vleck.
Director Van Vleck urges every, PRE -LEGAL CLUB MEETS
member of the east who hasn’t’frODAV FOR ELECTIONS
been MeaSIII’Vd fOr a costume to
Election of officers and a dis
attend toe lay’s rehemsal from 4
ussion of group organization will
to 6 p.m. in Room 53 and arrange.
be held at the regular meeting of
for a measurement.
the Pre -Legal club in Room 25 at
With rehearsals scheduled every’
12:30 today.
day in Room 53 from 4 to 6 p.m."Four-year students are urged
until the production of the show.
Director Van Vleck announces the
following rehearsal schedule for,
today: 4:00Jung-Howard,
A
Jones, Schwenson; 4:15
Partello; 4:30Capp and Group;
5:00 Gulmert,
Brier.

to attend." said Mr. ()wen liroyles.
club adviser. "They teased the
knowledge of law schools and pracI tice that the club offeis "

California Book Co.

siinsas ino
44s

With a total registration of 2102
students, enrollment In the Commerce department has reached the
highest mark In its history.
In the future, students
In 53 classes there is an averwill
age enrollment of 311.6 students, a , receive no credit for their
classes unless they are
report issued yesterday by Dr.
official.
Atkinson, department , ly signed up for that course
Earl W.
at
the beginning of the
head, showed.
quarter,
Joe West, registrar,
The largest registration Is In
announces.
All students now in
secretarial classes, with 651 stucount;
for which they have not
dents enrolled in 18 classes. Social
N.
business classes, including such, istered should take care of their
courses as business law and bus-i registration at once, West
warns.
mess organization. hold second
place with 585 students.
Lost: Envelope containing
Account inf.; and merchandising
two
courses with an enrollment of 375 $10 bills, please return to the Lost
,end
Found
if
found,
marespectively,
students
and 251
chines and tiling courses, and Business Educational Methods. with 6
and 3 classes respectively, complete the list

California Book C

P.E. Women Meet
Women P.E. majors will meet
at 7:00 tomorrow evening in Room
1 of the Art building for the first
meeting of the quarter.
Edna Sefton, Campfire
Mrs.
I ;WS head in this vicinity, will
speaIt on camp counseling. Diving
pictures will be shown for the rest
of he werning
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All Sizes

85c
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Freshman and

Bask in the Sun

California Book Co.
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Take a Letter:
on
Spiral Bound
Steno
Notebooks

More Than Half Of Students
At S.J.S. Enrolled In Commerce

TODAY’S NEWS IN BRIEF

More than 50 performers who LOCAL STUDENT TEACHERS
will appear in the annual Spartan HOLD THURSDAY MEETING
The first meeting tel the quarter
Revelries, student musical comedy
given May 2 and 3, attended the of CSTA, California Student
first rehearsal and cast orientaTeachers Association, will be held
tion meeting of the quarter held
Thursday at 4 O’clock in Room 155,
Friday afternoon under the sup line- tee Marline Silva. presiervision of Director Bill
Van aceml-----

NOTICE
Wanted to rent: "Society in
Transition" (Baines), and "Psychology
of
Abnormal
People"
(Morgan). Please contact Terry
White or Ben Johnson.

1940
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